IV. Straight Line

Angelflower, sent within a vase, a delicate annual Transplanted
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in our garden's warm embrace, bathed in salvation's

soil

Roots grafted into ours, love is greater than a
seed

Born a-gain, my an-gel flower, a branch with-in our fami-ly tree

All that I live for: that your roots grow deep,

* Optional harmony
and you grow in a straight line lightly, delicately

pizz.

shimmering arco

shimmering

shimmering

shimmering

loco
An - gel Flower, my ev - er bloom-ing rose, Spring

smiles with a storm - passed sun

Climb, my
love, climb straight to heaven on our lattice of values and

Let your leaves be as your wings, grace the world with sweet per-
fume

Great-er

love has no one

Angel

Flower,

than the love I have for you

Yes,

all

that I live for:

that your roots grow deep,

Yes,
and you grow in a straight line
Clothed with the warmth of affirmation
Quenched with the purest drops of love
Protected with a fence of prayers for you are my precious flow-er from a-bove

expressively

Your col-or's will be nur-tured so that you'll bloss-o-m in God's de-sign
What a blessing to be your father to have helped you grow in a straight line.

*Replace with "mother", if sung by a female.
bitter winter leaves you bare and darkened clouds have filled the skies,

you will know your roots are deep and that you've grown up in a straight line
All that I live for:

that your roots grow deep and you grow in a straight
All that I live for:

that your roots grow deep
and you grow in a straight
line, that your roots grow deep and you grow in a straight line, that your roots grow deep and you grow in a straight
line, that __ your roots grow deep
and __ you grow in a straight
line, that __ your roots grow deep
and __ you grow in a straight

Bars 143-146: If willing and able, the second vocalist should sing the main melody at bars 127-130 ("All that I live for"). Note that the 1st violin also plays that melody an octave higher.